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Edwards Faces 
Possible Suspension 

By Mike Herman 
A bi-parlisan committee is investigating the moral conduct of 

Day Student President Mike Edwards which could lead to his im
peachment. 

At least four charges against Ed
wards have been brought before the 
Student-Faculty Disciplinary Panel. 
comprised of three students. three 
faculty and one chairperson. The 
charges include: 

o Punching an unidentified man at 
a lecture by Kwame Toure on Octo
ber 16. 

o Attempting to bodily remove 
Vice President for Educational Af
fairs George Innes from the Senate 
office after Innes refused to turn over 
a key to the offiee. 

o Dumping chairs from the Day 
Student Senate office out the win
dow. He then ailegedly stormed into 
the Faculty lounge and transferred 
some of their furniture into his of
fice. 

o Snatching' '2.000 copies of last 
year's May 20 Campus and throwing 
them into the garbage after objecting 
to an article written about him. 

Sources close '10 the investig<ltion 
say possible penalties for Edwards 
range from a reprimand to eXPlllsjon 
from the college. 

"I hope he's ousted. There's just 
too much crap going on in the Sen
ate," said one source who demanded 
anonymity. 

Edwards. who served as student 
ombudsman before becoming presi
dent this semester. offered no com
ment on the investigation. Edwards 
failed to attend the first hearing on 
December 24 and left the January 7 
meeting before a quorum could be 
reached. Upon exiting the provost's 

conference room in the Administra
tion Building. he exchanged words 
with Professor Davis. the panel's 
chairman. 

"I cannot wait any longer. I have 
some very pressing and important 
matters to attend to." said Edwards, 
dressed in dark pants. tan blazer and 
open striped shirt. 

"We've been waiting a long time 
for you. too. Mr. Edwards. What's 
!!ood for the goose is good for the 
gander." Professor Davis said. 

Davis said another meeting will be 
scheduled before the start of the 
spring semester. He had no idea 
when a decision could be reached on 
the case. 

Innes testified at the first hearing 
and brought a scratched belt and torn 
button as evidence of his scuffle with 
Edwards, occurring after a PAC 
meeting in November. he said. Innes 
claims he hac;! permission from Dean 
EQmond Sarfarty to stay in the Sen
ate office, but Edwards objected. 
Edwards then threw him over a desk 
al\Q tossed his bag out the door, In
nes said. 

"I told hiQl, 'please hit me so I can 
bring up charges t hat you' II never 
forget ... • Innes said. 

Senator Bill Tucker said that Ed
wards threw the office furniture out 
the window to protest run-down con
ditions at the Finley Center. Tucker 
quoted Edwards as saying, "Look 
what I did. Students don't get a fair 
shake here. Students get shit." 
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sse deliberates on Finley staff salaries. 

Finley future unclear sse votes 
to slash maintenance salaries 

By Mike Herman 
The Student Services Co{poratiQn voted Monday night to slash the pay of Finley Center's 

maintenance personnel by up to $5,000 each if the administrllti()flct6esn't pick uP'their'saiaries 
by June30. 
Continuing in their recent series of endorsing the motion which passed by the Student Services Corporallon 

decisive actions. the Corporation by a 5-1 vote. and wasn't asked to submit a copy of 
also extended its freeze of the Inter- Dean Edmond Sarfaty said the the department's budget. 
collegiate Department's budget. cuts reduce the amount of Fiuley's Zerneck said that the Department 
claiming the athletic office never re- projected losses this year to S2S.000. hasn't curtailed any of its expenses 
ceived approval of their proposed ensuring that the building will remain after getting assural\CCS from Dean 
budget by the SCC last spring. open througb the spring semester. Rees that their funding should be re-

Howeverthemeeting failed to pro- On December 16 the SSCvoted 6-0 stored quickly. However at 
duce a decision on a proposal that to halt spencUng by the Intercolle- Monday's SSC meeting Rees said' 
could have the most wide-ranging giate Department after noticing a "the funds are still frozen" and she 
consequences-the immediate trans- $39.000 surplus projected for this questioned how much longer the 
feral of more than $65,000 in student year's budget. Corporation members athletic program could continue 
activity fees to the Corporation's jur- charge they never received a copy of functioning under these conditions, 
isdiction, the budget which violates a SSC by-

Vice Provost for Student Affairs law and makes the allocation illegal. 
Ann Rees. who also chairs the SSC Section IE of the Corporation's 
meetings. said she planned to meet by-iaws formulated on November 
with CUNY lawyer Michael Solo- 30. 1978states "Disbursement of stu
mon on Friday and get a written opi- dent activity fees shall be done only in 

By Terence Samuel nion on whether the student-domin- accordance with approved budgets 
The accident-prone North Academic Center will stay empty until ated SSC can legally control stu- and wrilten documentation." 

"I don't remember if acopy of the 
budget was sent to the Corporation 
but I plan on setting up a meeting 
with the Executive Committee (of the 
SSC) and I'm optimistic these differ
encescan be worked out." Reessaid. 

Corporation members also accused 
the administration of dragging its 
feet in acting on the issues of trans
ferring student activity fees. origin
ally approved by the SSC on Novem
ber 10. and also with moving the 
cleaners since negotiations with 
CUNY have gone on for 18 months. 

at least the Summer of 1982, according to a recent report issued by dents' funds. Rees quoted Acting In an interview last week Athletic 
the New York State Dormitory Authority. The complex was ini- President Arthur E. Tiedemann as Directo(RichardZernecksaidhewas 
tially planned to be completed in 1977. saying re-allocating funds would "shocked" by the SSC's action. add-

Repair costs have escalated to $6.4 vance ordering for delivery and will have "a disastrous' effect" On Finley ing that to his knowledge the budget 
million for the November 10 fire not be available for an unspecified until a study of apparently contra- went through all the c.orreet chan
which gutted a Convent Avenue sec- time. which will slow construction dictory college by-laws was com- nels. including approval by the Fac-
tion of the complex which was sup- considerably_ pleted. ulty Student Committee on Intercol-
posed to be ready for occupancy by The latest fire has stirred up anger Meanwhile. eight cleaners would legiate Athletics. Dean Rees and the "I am charging the President 
Fall 1981 for the Cohen Library and around the college. eentering around be affected by the effort to trim Fin- Faculty Senate_ (Tiedemann) with a lack of responsi-
the Student Center. This is the third the delayed opening of NAC. Addi- ley's operating costs. The action He said the budget's serviee sur- bility and with deliberate delay in 
firetohitthebuildingsinceconstruc- tional concern is voiced over the poor came in response to an announce- plus would be used to offset inevit- overseeing this institution." DSS 
tion began. condition of the old student center. ment by Vice Presi\lent for Adminis- able inflation increases in maintain- President Mike Edwards said. Head-

Citing "strong suspicion" that Finley Hall, which has been ill main- trative Affairs Morton Kaplon that ing the program without having to ded that Dean Rees has failed to take 
arson caused the latest blaze. Mor- tained since college officials assumed starting January 22 !\bout eight oCt he plead for higher allocations every "action or interest in the Corpora
ton Kaplon. Assistant Vice-President an earlier completion date for NAC. cleaners' salaries. which average year. However a miscalculation by tion_" 
for Administrative Affairs, circu- Finley Dean, Edmond Sarfarty. said about $13.000 a year. would be the registrar's office on the amount The SSC then voted to set-up a 
lated a memo to Acting President "Finley's future must now be re- placed on provisional lines amI paid of projected stude{lls at the College panel of three students and two fac
Arthur E. Tiedemann and other col- evaluated" (in light of the fire) and for by the College. Although stu- in the fall term. on which t,he total ulty to document procedures and ex
lege officials that also noted that the added "not moving until 1982 is five dents on the Corporation greeted the student activity budget is bas.ed. penses in the running of Finley if the 
Fire Department has withheld its re- years too late." Rapid deterioration long-awaited action by applauding. means the surplus will be closer to SSC gets control of the building. 
port on the causes of the fire-~ r~- of the buildingh~ conti~ue~. mainly they want all of the labor costs $15.000 for the year, Zerneck said. A motion passed saying no money 
port that is normally released wlthm because the roof IS leaklllg m several switched over to tax levy lines by the Last year a student referendum should be sPllnt on Finley. excluding 
30 days of the fire. plac~ and the St~dent Services Cor- new fiscal year starting July I. passed ensuring an extra $10 a year personnel ellpenses which comprise 

Although the fire was concen- porallon agenda mcludes a planned "Having students pay for these from the full-time students' activities the bulk of students' $13.50 semester 
trated in one area ofthe building. the shutdown of the North Wing's third people should have been questioned fees to the athletic program which is allocation for the building, during 
entire project has been delayed be- and fourth floors where water dam· upteen years ago. The school is the resI-onsible for varsity and intra- the spring semester. until Tiedemann 
eause all the lighting fIXtures for the age has forced WCCR and the Even· one who should be fighting for these mural sports. Zerneck added that he makes a decision by the second week 
building were stored there and were ing Student Senate offices to be rc- cleaners." said Tony Antoine. vice- attended two meetings on the in- in February on the su!>committee's 
destroyed. Those fIXtures require ad- located. president of the Day Student Senate. crease last year that were sponsored report. 
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On January 7 Student President Mike Edwards went before a 
committee that would decide his future at this college obviously 
serious business. But what happens? The defendant sh~ws up but 
the jury doesn't. The committee of six could not muster enough 
people. for a quorum, apparently in need of another faculty mem
ber. Vice Provost for Student Affairs Ann Rees made a series of 
frantic ~~one calls, looking like a mother whose dinner was getting 
cOld. waltmg for those damn kids to get home. 

However faulty, members are al
legedly malure adults, interested in 
the health of the college. Is this any 
way to act? Rumors circulated that 
other faculty members sitting on the 
Student Services Corporation, which 
oversees Finley's operatiollS, boycot-

Staff ted meetings when Ihey learned stu
dents of the sse want to transfer 

Vk:tor Jimenez, Terence Samuel,.Frank McKenna, DI08l1da Nullez, some of the student activity fee 
Brandon Judell, Sandi Lee Quiros, Rose Rubin, Richard Solomon, money. Cowards mn away from con-

Michael Cervello, Leonara Moran, Robert Parody, Daryl Caprio, nicts; responsible officials arc sup-
Gus Amador, Norman P. Johnson, JlIng Chin, Pat Fusco, posed to sit down and negotiate. 

Henry Morales, Leslie Bachman, Sob Monteagudo, Frank Bruno, Unfortunately, students are not 
Robert Malave. setting a better example. Meetings of 

Artis!:. Gr8QOrv Frux, Etllott Dreznlck. the Day Student Senate barely attract 
'ho C.m ...... Clt' Uru .... lt,·,OId"h'ucIonlnow_.I. ""lIlt,hod t3WOd ... I<I., ... ,~ enough bodies to get up a game of 
"m",., b" ... Campo. Monog;ng Ioa'd. Con, •• 11 end •• !.IOtioI policy I. 1 .... 010 <01pOn. seven card stud. Their last quomm 
.lblHI'OlthoM.naglngBoordend_.nol ......... 'tYIOj>f._tlltoopinlonaoll .... ntlrt goes back at least a month. Mean-

"Students on some of the commit
tces just don't have an understanding 
of the importance of what they'redo
ing," said Evening Student President 
Garth Marchant. He added that no
sholVs make him very angry. 

Anger should be the natural reac
tion to this mass of inactivity but 
barely a peep ofprotes! has surfaced. 

:':,1:":"''': ~:;:"c:~:n~~~ :::~";;=n~"::'':;.~hoM~'':.": I::: while, discussion of funding for stu-
port04 by S'udOnl F" •• ",,_,.~ .. _. ___ ..... 01 -olnt ..... , noUmp!y dent clubs, sponsoring more events at 
.ndO<"...." of __ . WIO<Iol,""_1IUo9 Otltc., f"' .. , S_ c.nl ... R""", m Finley, and ideas for next semester's 
~:::=~ :~':'':~:~~i,:::,a:-:; ~o:,)~~ "mard SOhmer (MltMm.tfCtl. programs are turning moldy from ne~ 

HAMBURGERS & FOOD FAVORITES 
AT STUDENT PRICES 

tJndnowPIZZA Tn'. now_, ,. no'. pubflcot"'" 01 "" Clly CoIltoo 0< 'M Clly UnIYI<tlly 01 N ... YOoIt. gleet. Only 12 officers are needed 10 
ThoCIlYColItoo.nd' ... C'tyUn ..... II'oIH ... Vor .... n." •• _ol .... lo<lho.onton .. ol conduct meetings from a tOlal of 
tho_per. about 27 senate positions (many of 

'---,;..,;.--'------------_____ -..J which have remained empty this sem-
All OUR PIZZAS HAVE EXTRA CHEESE 

"Swinging Jazz Nightly" 
USS r!'ect,·on ester). It looks like responsibility has 

(;;,'1 become a four-letter word. 2Y!1 BROADWAY m Ii !14,,, SI 5GG 8750 

4 Candidates Vie 
By Nick n~Hord 

. The CUNY University Student Senate elections will take plar.e, 
this January 25th and the race is'turning into a free-for-aU as four 
candidates vie for the top position of USS Chair. 

The incumbent, Lenny Shine, is facing challenges from Jerry 
Savage, Evening Student Senate President at Hunter; Robert Dol
phin and Garth Marchant, former and current ESS Presidents at 
City College; and Henry Hughes, a grad student supported by the 
Graduate Council of the CUNY Grad Center. 

The Chairmanship position is the keystone of student govern
ment in CUNY and is supported by 50¢ from every student's activ
ity fee payment, which gives the winner an annual budget of 
around $1 iO,OOO--enough incentive to guarantee the presence of 
many candidates. In addition, several Vice-Chair positions are 
open. 

This year, the plethora of candidates probably favors the incum
bent, since of the 46 voting delegates to the USS, 20 voted for Shine 
at last year's election. However, rumors abound of dissatisfaction 
over alleged improprieties in the USS office on the part of support
ers of all the major candidates and a last second straw vote· shows 
that no one candidate has the votes needed to win on a first ballot. 
This apparent deadlock is possible only because the election rules 
mandate that to win, a candidate must receive more votes than all 
the other candidates combined. 

When asked what his chances were for the job, Robert Dolphi .. 
replied "they're damn good. I think a lot of the delegates are begin
ning to see who is best qualified for Ihejob." Lenny Shine, replying 
to the same question, said: "It's like the Super Bowl. My team's 
gonna be out there, win or lose." Garth Marchant replied that "I 
have a lot of votes" and added that he thought the election would 
be decided on the first ballot. Henry Hughes was unavailable for 
comment, but a supporter stated his intention was to run on the 
first ballot and later his intention would be to gain the graduate seat 
as Vice-Chair. Jerry Savage, the last candidate, was also unavail
able for comment. 

The position of USS Chair has been contended between Queens 
and City Colleges for the past six years, as candidates from the two 
schools have alternately vied for and won the position. This year 
this rivalry is reborn, and unless one or another candidate wins on 
the first ballot, the fighting should be intense. 

All the candidates support certain basic positions, such as stu
dent control of Student Centers and activity fee revenues, increased 
financial aid for' part-time students, and a freeze on the level of tui
tion within CUNY. 

Engineers: EE/ME/Software Development 

Find out why 
Kearfott's 
rarefied • e 
is for 

on your campus 

Monday, 
March 2 

You'll hear all about some of the most sophisticated advances in the 
aerospace industry in which Kearfott has played an important role ... like 
the full-scale inertial navigation system program for the F-16lighlweight 
fighter ... an inertial measurement unit and multiplexing equipment for the 
Space Shutlle orbiter ... MRAALS, the mosl modern self-contained 
scanning beam syslem for landing all types of aircraft. ... The list is 
virtually endless. 

If you're looking for a rarefied environment to try your wings ... 
THINK KEARFOTT. See your Placement Office for our company profile 
and to sign up for a one-on-one interview. 

I Kearfoij] 
a division of The 5 INC E R Company 

An equal opportunity employer, mil. 
who creates opportunities 



Altered States: 
Flashback to an 
Inchoate Self 

By Fr!!nk McKenn!! 
Remember that great schoolyard comeback Ihal was the 

curse of the inquisitive soul-uNo, iljust looks thaI way"-? It 
usually occurred when a person on one level of consciousness 
soughl a response from somebody else, presumably on a whole 
other level of consciousness, and for any number of reasons 
bungled Iheconnection. An example: "Hey, is Ihal a brand new 
Spaulding High Bouncer ya got?" "No, iI's a lish (you dumb 
idiot)." Crunch. One doesn't grow out of these: "Excuse me, is 
that an unabridged copy of 'Nostromo' that you have there?" 
"No, it only looks like one (you insufferable quidnunc)." Zap. 
Instances of these disparate levels of our colleclive conscious
ness abound in modern sociely. "Say, is thaI a 354 Magnum 
you got Ihere, man?" "No, it's a Tootsie Pop." Bf\AM! 

With special effect emphasis on Ihe BAAM!, Ken Russell's 
new movie, Altered Stales (based on the novel by Paddy Chao 
yefsky), slarring William Hurt, Blair Brown, Bob Balaban, and 
Charles Haid, explores the numerous "the sun's not yellow it's 
chicken" sort of cinematic possibilities stemming from the sub
jecl of hallucinatory drugs. Although the high-powered head 
stuff that a research psychologist (Hurl) imbibes before bob· 
billg around in eight fect of water provides a basis for a lot of 
cinematic razzle-dazzle, it also safeguards Ihe film from having 
to bother too much about technical or symbolic lucidity. Hurt and friends In "Altered States:" Was I trlppln' or .. . 

But Ihat's okay. Altered Siaies is a movie Ihat's giving your quences in Allered States, I expected Sonny Bono to appear ................................. J 
head a 101 of messages, or producing Ihem. "This is like acid, Rod Sleiger-fashion saying something reassuring like: "While 

William Hurt In Altered States: wired and ready. 
man, don't come al me with a lot of slraight·world distinctions, 
gel un-constituted and groove ... Go with the flow .... " 

I'm always encouraged by subconscious suggestions in a 
film, but, nevertheless, a fcw fibers of hold· out perspicacity re
main before one can let ones-self be absorbed in the rinse-cycle 
of appreciation for Allered Siales. Questions slow down (he 
process. Often they are met with the consequences earlier des
cribed: "Is that the anthropologist wife of the psychologist 
whose been experimenting in the basement with that heavy 
dn'g?" A little less precociously Ihan the schoolyard wit, the 
movie replies, "No, it's a lizard." "But ... was Ihat an Austral. 
opilhecus that cion ked the security guard on the head and es. 
caped from the lab?" "No, il was a psychologisl (you un.elec
tric conductor of Nada)." As one gets older the struggle for 
consciousness .intensi lies. 

Reminiscent' of more than the esse~tial and Oil-going school
yard drive for higher consciousness, Altered Siaies evokes a lot 
from Ihe days of inchoate selfllood. As the drug experiments 
hurl the psychologist into the deep recesses of his mind, the 
viewer picks up signals from Ihe images and voices on the 
screen. Someofthese are pure and intact. ("It's gelling hard to 

at this movie you may discover something very terrifying aboul 
yourself (I got you, Babe. Ha Ha Hah ... )" 

Undaunted by such spectres, I let the mm wreak ils phan- Joe Ollansky, director of "The Competition:' will be featured In 
tasmal worst upon me. Triggered by the lierce images on'the the next Issue 01 The Campus. Ollansky will lend InsIghts Into 
screen, my mind fell intoa deep psychic chasm and I thought I the movie and Its two stars-Richard Dreyfuss and Amy 
saw ... Horrors! ... J. Edgar Hoover wrapped in the shroud of Irving. . 
Turin ... disinlegrating into ... an EI Diario ad for La Rosita de 
Broadway ... merging into ... an atomic bomb exploding ill a 
bottle of wine ... and then ... pure white oblivion ... or was it 
my patron saint drinking Fresca? 

The ultimate statement of Allered Siaies seems 10 be Ihat as a 
sanctuary for consciousness and scientific exploralion into the 
origin of "selr' and even the "first self," Ihe human mind is 
prc-eminent. And as a subjecl for new, dazzling, cinematic ex
ploration, Russell proves it is second only to an exploding May
lag ... suds and all ... Go with the flow ... 

GOOD PAY FOR 
ENGINEERING STUDENTS 

A new Air Force pro· 
gram can pay over $800 
per month during your 
Senior year. Financial aid 
is available to students in 
t3 specific engineering lields. 

Seniors may apply 10 start the 
program right away. Juniors may 
apply now and start receiving checks 
up 1012 monlhs belore gradual ion. 

When you graduate, you can earn a com· 
mission as an Air Force officer by attending 
olficer training school and on 10 a challeng· 
ing engineering assignment. Find out il you 
qualify for Air Force pay white you're in school. 
Call Lt. Tom Murphy at 212·963·4555. On Long 
Island. call 5t6·74J.t405. 

be someone but it all works ouL .. ") Others are confusing and a t==:;=====;;= 
bit paranoiac. In other words, some of the flashback clips were 
oddly similar to tllOseanti·drug flicks Ihey used 10 show back in 
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CAMPUS SPORTS'· 
Beavers bow to 8.1. 81-75, 
trail Baruch by two games 

CUNY STANDINGS 

three weeks. They'll face Pace on 
Saturday (Jan. 17) at 8 p.m., Brook· 
Iyn on Saturday (Jan. 24) at 8 p.m., 
St. Francis on Thursday (J an. 29) at 8 
p.m., Baruch on Sunday (Feb. l)at7 ~ 
p.m., Lehman on Tuesday (Feb. 3)at c 
8 p.m. and Pratt on Thursday (Feb. ~ 

~ 5) at 8 p.m. ~ 

~ JV Notes: ~ 
By Victor Jimenez CUNY Records as of Jan. 14, 1981 <3 Th JV Ii . h th Ii t h If f h I» 

. Already past the halfway point ing the lead with Jones scoring con· Northern Division ~ seaso~ wit~n~ 7:~ r:c~~~ u~d~r :h: 2 
In the season, the Men's Varsity linuously from the outside. "We ac- il guidance of Varsity asislant coach.!!l 
record stands at four wins and tually started to play better defen· CUNY 0. Ch I J k Th . d ...... 
ten losses. Their CUNY Confer. sively," said the 6'4" forward play: W-L Overall ~ 4-0 a~e~~USa~~~ny 't~ame;ra~~c~~3 i~;' 
ence record is 4.3, and 0-7 in i~g in his senior year at Tech. "Be· 1) Baruch 6-1 10·3 f- divisional competition ... Beaver ~ 
other divisional competition. SIdes th~t, we start~d ~hoDting more 2) City 4.3 4.10 guard-turned-center Polk Rippy said 011 

The team's play over the pa t and gettmg t~e ball mSlde. Thecoach 3) John Jay 2.3 4.9 it's becn a team effort: "The impor· -". 

h h h 
. s (Ron Granulin) knows what I can do 

mont as s owt,l their str?ngest with the ball but I know when I'm 4) Lehman 2-4 7·10 lant thing is that we're undefeated in -4 
and weakest pomts. TheIr full supposed to put it up aJld when to 5) Hunter 1-4 2-7 CUNY play. We're getting stronger :r I d along the way and nobody's being m 
court press ea s to numerous pass it off." Mlchae~ Richardson selfish. We're playing fully as a ~ 
baskets. Their missed free throws Coacl, Floyd Layne felt it was a Southern Division team" ... First half season stats ha"e ;; 
and I I '. I . connects for two points T :a. 

ayups are cost y In C oSlng loss ofconcentratlon on the Beavers' CUNY JV forward Ferdinand Diaz leading ~ 
minute situations. Their lenacity part in the second half. "We turned W-L Overall high scorer (18 points) but was more in scoring (16.2 ppg), rebounding ~ 
under the offensive and"defen. the baH over about four or five times accustomed to 10-14 free throw (5.8), assiSls(3.8) and tied in steals (2) • 
~ive boards must improve if they in. spurts. Defensively, we didn't stay I) Staten Is. 5·0 9-4 shooting than rough 4-20 floor with Rippy. Rippy is second in scor· 
Intend to stay in games and win. WIth our ma?-to-man coverage on 2) Queens 4·2 9·4 shooting ... Lasttime City met Stony ing (10.6) behind Diaz. Reserve· 

Last Friday night, the Beavers lost Jones and t~~lr guard Peter Edwards 3) Brooklyn 3·2 7·8 Brook before consolation game was guard Eugene Sumlin is second in reo 
a rough apd physical game to. the (13 p~lnts). Beave~ forward .James 4) York 2-4 2-11 at Nat Holman Gym two months bounding (4.9) behind Diaz ... Over 
Southern Division-leading Staten Jeffenes had 16 ~Olllts and mne reo 5) Med. Evers 0.6 0-13 ago. Stony Brook forward Rich 10 games, the JV hasoutscored over· 
J~land Dolphins 81.75 at their Sunny- bounds to pace CIty. . Malave (now out forthe season with all opposition 722 points to 606 
SIde Campus Gymnasium. The open- A week and a half ago, CIty de· in games for City. Taylor's come of! a broken foot) and guard Pedro Mor· points, averaging out to 72.2 points 
ing half went the Beaver's way as feated their intra-division rivals, the the bench to provide spark offen· ales led inside passing attack to defeat to the opposing teams 60.6 points. 
guard Michael Richardson led the of· B1oodhound~ of John Jay, 63-61 in sively.Scipio,whilegettingashareof City84-65.lnconsolationgame,City Against the four CUNY teams 
fensive charge with II points. Staten double ove~une at John Jay's 56th rebounds, has to crash into the held its own against Stony Brook they've faced, JV scored 328 points 
Island, using a three guard.two for. St: GymnasIum. B.eaver guard. M~ke boards more and not aUow himself to with tight defense and play selection. to their 228 pOints, 82 points that JV 
ward lineup narrowed the margin on Richardson drove III for the wlllmng be pushed off ... Center Gary In the end though, it was court. averaged as compared to 57 points 
the strength of forward Jerry basket with four seconds left in the McLendon had best game of season length touchdown passes to Morales for the four CUNY teams ... The JV 
Koenig's inside layups and the out. second overtime. versus John Ja.y wit~ 14 points. In (33 points) that did City in 83·76 ... does not play until February. 
side shooting of guard Joe Alberto. Througb The Hoop: that game, MIke RIchardson was City will be on the road for the next 
"We gave up garbage baskets in the Since the Varsity's game against ............................................................... .. 
first half," said Dolphin Coach Evan Queens College, forward James Jef-
Pickman. "I'm not taking lIIIything feries has been the fiery workhorse 
away from City. They made us play under the boards for City, averaging 
poorly in that half. They penetrated over 10 rebounds a game ... Beaver 
YIII'y easily and got their baskets but guard Chuck Davie's been out of ac· 
we're not that bad defensively." tion ever since the week of Kingsmen 

The Beavers took a four point Classic. Broke a bone in his left hand 
lead, 42.38, at halftime. They hat\ a and has had a cast on since then. The 
nine point lead, 56-47, in the opening ~t will be rem~ved within the com· 
minutes of the second half. Within 109 week ... SlOce having been 
the next seven minutes, the Dolphins brought .up from the JVa month ago, 
chipped away and tied it at 65. City guard TIm Taylor and forward-cen· 
gave Staten Island the victory due to ter Anthony Scipio have played well 
a lack of defensive rebounding in "' .......................... .. 
critical free throw situations. City T k 
had three players (Keith Watts, An· rae 
thony ScipiO and Tim Taylor) foul 
out during that stretch and thus lost By Teren~ Samuel ,. 
two of their big men to cover the The CIty College Men s IIIdoor 
boards in Scipio and Watts. Four tr~ck team traveled to Ne~.Hamp
crucial points were converted by shIre last weekend to partiCIpate m 
Staten Island forwards Jerry Koenig !he. 12!h annual Dartmouth College 
(20 points) and Tom Johnson (15 IUvltalJOnal relays. . 
points) on rebounds of missed free Thr~ of the five Beav7~ entnes 
throws. Those four points turned a placed III the top three posItions. 
75.71 Dolphin lead into a 79-75 ad. Fre~hman .Darryl ~andr~s was 
vantage in the waning seconds of the most ImpressIve c10ckmg a time of 
game. 67.5 sees for the 500M run, bringing 

"That hurt us at the end" said him in ahead of the pack in his heat. 

TO: City College Undergraduate and Graduate Students 
FROM: Ann H. Rees, Vice Provost for Student Affairs 
SUBJECT: PARKING 

The College is making 51 parking spaces available for students, during 
day hours, on the South Campus in the Hamilton Grange Parking Lot (the 
southern.most lot from Eisner Hall) for the Spring term of the 1980.81 
AcademiC Year. 

Selection of students will be made partly on the basis of travel time from 
the . campu~, and your official reSidence, as contained in the College 
r~cords, Will be used for determination. In addition, preference will be 
given to students who car pool. 

. For those selected, a special parking permit will be issued whose use is 
valid only in the .specified space. The fee will be $37 per semester (the same 
as for o~her parkmg on campus) and eligible students must be registered for 
the Spnng 1981 semester. 

PROCEDUHE 
. If you wish to be considered for a parking space as indicated above fill 

out the slip below and mail or hand in to: ' 
Dr. Ann H. Rees (Parking) 
Vice Provost for Student Affairs 
Administration Building 
The City College of New York 
Convent Avenue at 138th Street 
New York, New York 10031 

Tobe eligible for conSideration, your application must be handed in No 
Laler Than Wednesday, January 2B, 19B1. 
------------------------

STUDENT PARKING APPLICATION - - - - - - - -

Name _______________ I.D. No. _____ _ 

Home Address. _____________________ _ 

Class Code _____ _ 

Beaver Coach Floyd Layne. '''They The Beaver one mile relay of Charles 
pushed a lot inside (for position un. Belton Landres, Derek Alves and 
derneath). But with a two point dif. T~rence Samuel regist~red a time 0.f3 
ference in that situation you don't mm. 29.01 sees for theIr event, whIch 
let them convert layups'that way." is.about 4 seCondss slower than the 
The Beavers committed 19 fouls in CIty College record. The record was 
the second half and 32 for the game. set back in 1976. It was 3 minutes, 
Beaver guards Henry Edwards and 25.2 sees. Mem~rs of the team e~
Mike Richardson had 16 points each pressed the feelmg that they WIll 
for City in that tough loss. Coach break that r~ord by the end of the 
Layne concluded that the team per. season. T~ls excellent team run 
formance overall was good and place<! them second behind Division 
wants to see that "intensity" kept up II Umv. ofl'lew Haven. They, how· 

'_" as the season progresses. ever, beat Bently College, Dart· 
A week ago, New York Tech for- m.o~t.h College, Sienna College-all 

ward Bobby Jones had a game-high DIVISIon I and II schools. . . . 
29 points in leading Tech over Ciiy Charle.> Belton placed thIrd In hIS 
74-55 at the Nat Holman Gym. The heat of the 400M run in a tim~ of 54 
loss halted a Beaver two game win- sees. Derek Alves p.osted a lime of 
ning streak. Tech took an early 17.3 1.58.6 for Ihe half mIle run. Th~ only 
advantage but City cut itdown to five other Beaver entry was ~amue! III the 

School/Division of CoUege _____ _ 

Comments 

(Special considerations must be documented.) 

31.26 at the end of the first half. In 500M; he was fourth m a lime of 
the second half, Tech started stretch- 1.08.4. 


